AGENDA
NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING
MONDAY – MAY 2, 2022
5:30- ZOOM
Public Participation Information Below:
Webinar Link
Webinar ID: 893 5929 2196
Passcode: 138932
Call-in: 1 646 558 8656

1. Public Comments

2. Introductions
   a. SBC Members
   b. Key Town Staff/Officials
   c. Colliers and OPM role

3. Review / Clarify the role of Building Committee Members and Charge

4. Review Educational Specifications and BOE Role

5. Review Meeting Schedule
   a. Vote to Approve Regular Meeting Schedule for 2022

6. General Overview of the Project

7. Macro Schedule

8. Milestone Schedule

9. Overview of Budget

10. Architect Selection Status and Process

11. Public Comments

12. Remarks

13. Adjournment
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